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Pioneer Times in Potter County:
Reminiscences of Frank G. King

HERBERT S. SCHELL
Thirty-five years ago the writer was the recipient of several
communications from Frank G. King, veteran South Dakota
newspaperman, then pubhsher of the Faith Gazette. The
historical events described concerned mostly county organization and county seat contests in Hand and Potter counties
during the eariy 1880s. King had been connected with
newspaper plants in both St. Lawrence and Gettysburg.
The two items reproduced below deal with the founding of
Gettysburg and its contest with Forest City for county seat
honors in 1884-85. As these letters reveal, the rivalry between
the towns was chmaxed by extreme measures on the part of
Gettysburg residents in order to foil plans of Forest City
supporters for nullifying the voters' choice of Gettysburg.
The organization of counties and the selection of county
seats constituted one of the most exciting phases of Dakota
history during the early 1880s. Two stages were inherent in this
political process. First came the temporary organization of a
county by a board of three commissioners, who were appointed
by the territorial governor upon petition by fifty bona fide
settlers. This temporary board appointed other temporary
officials and chose, by majority vote, a temporary seat of
government. The second step was an election for the purposes
of choosing county officials and determining the permanent
location of the county seat. In a number of instances, there was
a third stage in the form of a contest to relocate the county
seat.
Bitter fights ensued over the location of the county seat in
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nearly every county organized during the boom period. The
elections were usually hotly contested with each side crying
fraud and charging improper tactics. At times, the town that
enjoyed the temporary designation refused to give up the
courthouse records upon losing its bid for the permanent
choice. In such a contingency, the winning side would not
always wait for the law to take its course. Court action was
deemed too slow, and, so, an effort would be made to remove
the records forcibly. Such was the case of Gettysburg following
its victory over Forest City in the election of 1884.
Frank G. King, as the following items reveal, took an active
part in the dispute between Gettysburg and Forest City. Bom in
Crawford County, Iowa, in 1858, King was one of the earliest
settlers in Hand County, where he was employed for a short
time on the Si. Lawrence Tribune. He transferred to Gettysburg
in 1883 and soon owned the Herald. In 1897 he served as State
Commissioner of Insurance under Governor Andrew E. Lee. He
later became the publisher of the Faith Gazette. King died in
Faith in 1938 at the age of eighty.
For purposes of clarity, the proper sequence has been
reversed for the two communications that follow. The letter of
11 June 1933 was a reply to a request for additional
information. The undated communication was received a month
earlier with the caption "The True Story of the Removal of the
Potter County Seat From Forest City to Gettysburg." It was
prompted by a news release from the University of South
Dakota about a radio talk over KUSD on "Early County Seat
Fights."
I
[11 June 1933]
Following are answers to your inquiry of May 29th, inst.
I was in a sense the founder of the Gettysburg Herald in
1883, altho I was not the owner of the outfit. It happened in
this wise: I was working as an all around printer for C. G. Clark
who at that time ran the St. Lawrence Tribune. Capt. Bryson
who was then living there induced him to start a branch paper
at Gettysburg, and Clark employed me to take the small outflt
from the railroad at Blunt and start the Herald. We had been
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printing the paper at St. Lawrence and distributing it from
Gettysburg. The settlers were beginnmg to make proof on their
claims in the fall of 1883 and in order to secure the lucrative
business of pubhshing these notices the paper had to be printed
in an office in that town.
I was everything on the paper from local writer to "Devil"
during the winter of 1883-4 and, in the spring of 1884,1 traded
my homestead near St. Lawrence to Mr. Clark for the Herald
outfit, lock, stock, barrel.
You asked about bonuses to papers. It was not necessary to
pay a bonus in that region at that time as the settlement rushed
in very fast, and the settlers began making proofs in six months
after they took theh- land. Each claimant was required to
pubush a final proof notice which had to be paid for in cash,
making a very good cash income for the editor. This business
was so good that there were at one time seven newspapers
pubhshed in Potter County.
The first town site of Gettysburg was laid out on forty acres
of land that was bought from the government with script. It was
purely for individual profit and was an association of five or six
gentlemen without incorporation, who filed claims on the
adjoining lands either in their own names or in those of friends
or agents. This association soon developed differences in the
management of the town site, and each one endeavored to run
it to suit his individual ideas, until they were in such a muddle
that no one could give or get title. In the meantime. Captain
Bryson, one of the members of the association, had a relative.
Miss Lucy Platt, pre-empt 160 acres of land which cornered
with the original townsite. Miss Platt secured title in six months
and immediately deeded 40 acres to Captain Bryson who
proceeded to plat a town.
The residents, realizing that they must be located where
they could get legal title, unanimously accepted Captain
Bryson's offer of free lots if they would move over to the new
site. It then became purely an individual enterprise on the part
of Captain Bryson, from which he never realized much money
as he was forced to give nearly all his holdings away to induce
settlers to locate, for public purposes such as digging town
wells, for expenses in fighting to secure the county seat for
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Gettysburg, and finally to the Northwestem Raih-oad to induce
them to locate a depot in the town.
Very truly yours,
Frank G. King
Editor, Faith Gazette
II
[Undated—written during May 1933.]
A recent item in a news release from the University of
South Dakota said, "In Potter County in 1885 an armed mob
from Gettysburg went to Forest City, tore out a portion of the
bunding in which the county records were held and removed
the records to Gettysburg. The sheriff of the county started in
pursuit with a large armed posse."-' This item conveys an
erroneous impression in that it uses the word "mob", a word
which is generally used in regard to a lawless, unlawful, and
violent crowd of persons. It also conveys the impression that
their actions were without warrant of law and illegal. This is a
very common error in writing the histories of the early days and
doings in South Dakota and arises presumably from the desire
to be spectacular and romantic, and conveys an idea of
roughness and of an uncivilized condition. That these impressions are entirely erroneous and exaggerated I shall endeavor to
show by this article.
As to my authority or ability to give a correct and true
statement of the occurrences of that day, let me say that in
1884 I was the editor and publisher of the "Gettysburg Herald"
the only newspaper published in the town at that time, that I
was intimately and actively connected with all the details of the
election preceding the removal, and was a member of the
so-called "mob" which moved the county seat, and, because of
their importance in my ufe and the effect upon my business,
the incidents are so indelibly impressed on my mind that there
1. The statement in the radio address to which Editor King took exception was
quoted verbatim from an item in the Pierre newspaper. According to the news story,
ninety-six Gettysburg men drove to Forest City in sixteen lumber wagons. Some
sixty armed men from Forest City reportedly contemplated a march upon
Gettysburg but were dissuaded by the circuit court judge at Piene Pierre Evenine
FreeiVeis, 8 January 1885.-SCHELL.
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is no possibility of my being mistaken in the facts which I shall
relate. I do not make this statement in any spirit of braggadocio, but simply to convey to your mind the fact of their
truthfulness.
Governor Ordway was the governor of Dakota Territory at
the time and was universally regarded as a grafter and a man of
much corruption in office. There were many counties to be
organized and the law provided that the governor should
appoint the first board of county commissioners in a newly
organized county and the commissioners named the temporary
county seat. In every county there was a strenuous fight over
the location of the county seat. With many towns it spelled
absolutely life or death, especially in the counties which the
railroads had not reached. Ordway made a practice of appointing one commissioner each from two aspiring towns, and then
sending a personal representative into the county and appointing him as the third commissioner. You will readily see that this
allowed him to keep a string upon the location of the county
seat. When Potter County petitioned for organization, true to
his usual practice, the Governor appointed one man from Forest
City and one from Appomattox and sent a young man by the
name of Frank Ketchner^ who had been employed in the office
of the Governor. Ketchner came out and took a squatter claim
by placing a shack on some vacant government land and was
immediately appointed commissioner. Of course we never knew
how much or what the Governor got for locating the temporary
county seat at Forest City, but to all appearances and in the
general belief he was liberally rewarded.
When the issue for the permanent County Seat was
submitted to a vote in the fall of 1884, Gettysburg secured an
overwhelming majority. It now became the object of the Forest
City people to stave off the removal to Gettysburg as long as
possible until the next election when they had hopes of the
possible reversal of the vote. What finally happened was that the
county commissioners threw out the votes in three-fourths of
2. This name appears as Kietschnei in A. T. Andreas, Historical Atlas of Dakota
(Chicago: R. R. Donnelley and Sons, 1884), p. 181. The selection of Forest City as
the temporary county seat was unsuccessfully challenged in the courts by
Appomattox.-SCHELL.
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the precincts of the county and refused to count them,
counting those precincts which were carried by Forest City,
making an official declaration that Forest City was the
permanent county seat of Potter County.
Gettysburg had no intention of entering into a long
litigation to gain what they had lawfully and rightfully secured
at the election. The board of county commissioners which met
in January, 1885, had a majority for Gettysburg. It was then
decided that the new board should declare Gettysburg the
county seat and order the removal of the records of the county
to that town. In order to keep our intentions from our
opponents, that they might not get an injunction from the
court to prevent such removal, we determined to keep our
action a profound secret until ready to move.
A company of approximately one hundred men gathered in
Gettysburg at three o'clock in the morning with conveyances as
I remember mainly consisting of bob sleds. There were no
weapons visible nor did the writer see any on the trip although
it was said that one man had a rifle under the blankets in his
sled. It was furtherest from our thoughts to imagine the
necessity of weapons though we were prepared to make a
vigorous fight if our attempts to get the records was interfered
with. They proceeded in an orderly and quiet manner to the
town of Forest City and arrived there just as the sun was rising
above the horizon.
The board of County Commissioners who were in the secret
of the removal met early and immediately let the contract to
move the safe and records to General Gilcrest^ who called upon
the visitors from Gettysburg to assist him, and I might add that
they were not at all reluctant to do the same. They proceeded
in an orderly manner to pile everything into two bob sleds but
the safe, which the county had bought, was too large to get out
the door without taking off the jambs and possibly some other
portions of the building. However no damage was done to the
building except that absolutely necessary to get the safe out.
Before leaving town they made a contract with a local
carpenter to repair the places they had damaged and paid him in
3. According to contemporary sonrces, this name should be GUchrist.-SCHELL.
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advance in spot cash. The writer was standing on the platform
in front of the printing office when one of the crowd accidently
shoved his elbow through the window pane. I immediately
entered the printing office and handed the foreman, the
proprietor not being present, one dollar for the damage. I
merely mention these incidents to show the utter lack of
lawlessness of the "mob".
While the work of removal was going on, the sheriff, Leroy
Ferris, arrived on the scene and claimed that he had an
injunction from the drcuit court enjoining our proceedings.
There was no communication between Forest City and Pierre
where the judge resided, except a telegraph line, and although
the sheriff tried to bluff it through we were not chumps enough
to think that an injunction could be served by telegram.
Therefore no attention was paid to the sheriffs orders. After we
were well on our way to Gettysburg with the records, etc., the
sheriff succeeded in getting an order from the circuit court to
protect the records and see that they were not injured in any
manner. He came post-haste to Gettysburg with half a dozen
men and showed his telegram to the Gettysburg people. We told
him that was alright, they had all the papers safe and for him to
sit right down there and protect them if he desired, but as far as
taking them back was concerned he would meet with force
before they would allow that to be accomplished. The writer
with A. G. Williams was on guard for a part of the night.
The fact that the records never went back to Forest City,
that no legal steps were taken to compel us to carry them back,
which would have been the procedure had the removal been
illegal, is ample evidence that we acted and proceeded, entirely
within our rights, within the law and with order and decorum.
Attomey Cosand went immediately to Pierre and the judge had
a big laugh when he leamed how we had circumvented the
attempt to hold the matter in court for two years.
It is interesting at this late day to consider the names of
some of the men who comprised the "mob" that moved the
county seat from Forest City to Gettysburg. I remember Frank
Byrne, afterwards Governor of South Dakota, George and
Libanous Todd who later made a fortune out of the invention
and manufacture of Todd's check protector, A. G. Williams, for
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many years a wealthy and prominent citizen of Gettysburg, J.
R. Hughes for many years cashier and manager of the Potter
County Bank, I. J. Eales, later a practising surgeon in Chieago,
Frank Burdick an early day attorney. Captain James Bryson an
old soldier and promoter of the Gettysburg town sita, S. W.
Cosand also a practising attorney in Gettysburg for many years,
and A. J. Pruitt who afterwards became wealthy and a globe
trotter. Of course, I cannot recall nearly all the names of the
men who were in this so-called "mob". I am pretty certain that
Ernest Adams and Frank Dillon were there but am not certain
on that point, and I may say that practically every one of them
remained in the county and became prominent eitizens, leading
in business and political affairs.
The trouble of dictating these few paragraphs is taken only
in the hopes of conveying to the present generation a different
and more correct knowledge of the men and matters that
prevailed in those early days. What we did was not greatly
different from what the same number of men would do today
under like circumstances and feelings to avoid long, expensive,
and unjust litigation.
Frank G. King,
Editor, Faith Gazette
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